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From the Bench—December 2020
2020—wow, what a year! Or, maybe what a NO year! But looking forward to a much better NEW year! Despite not being able to conduct ANY
of our normal annual activities and fund raisers, the CSHA has thankfully
weathered the storm fairly well, mostly due to cut-backs in spending, or
postponing planned spending. We are certainly thankful for the continued
support of the Meigs County Commissioners, plus for our members who
continue to renew their membership annually and some who generously
give additionally.
We fully intend to resume our normal schedule of activities in 2021, though
dates may have to be moved around, depending on what this virus does.
Our Courthouse Museum and Genealogy Research facility continues to be
open only two days a week, Friday and Saturday, 10am-4pm, or by special
appointment; this schedule will continue at least for another three months.
The CSHA has been “safely” conducting monthly business meetings (first
Thursday of the month, 6:30pm) since the Covid outbreak, only missing
April and May.
We had a very successful yard sale in October, an event we haven’t done
for a long while, but probably will do annually in the future. We recently
reviewed and edited our organizational by-laws, something that was long
over-due, a boring and laborious task! A couple of major changes are: officers are now elected for two years; annual membership dues must be paid
by the end of April, or membership is suspended. At the recent December
meeting, election of officers took place; there were no changes for
2021/2022.
We are currently working to upgrade two nearly ten-year old desktop computers in the Genealogy Research area, at a cost of approximately $1000.
Would there be a generous donor out there that would like to have a nice
end-of-the-year tax deduction and sponsor this project, in part or totally?
CSHA solicits your support through prompt payment of membership dues,
monetary donations, historical artifact donations or loans, genealogies/
family histories and volunteerism in a number of avenues. WE NEED
YOU!
Dan Will
CSHA President
This newsletter will be available on our Website in color for those that like color.
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Outside Flap of the Nail Display

History of Cut Nails
In America
Display donated by
George Hausser

Nail making in America during the Revolutionary period was confined to small shops where
as many as a thousand nails per day could be
hand forged by skilled “nailers”. After the RevNails in their crudest form date back to 3000 B.C. olution, demand grew rapidly. Farmers and
The Romans hand-forged them and they have their families would hand-make nails during the
been found in excavations and sunken ships winter months to supplement their incomes.
from the period 500 A.D.
Demand further increased however, and supWhen our ancestors first stepped from the May- plies of hand-made nails were insufficient.
flower onto that soil that was to become Plym[In fact, often times farmers who decided to
outh County, they discovered a soil which was
move further west to establish new farms,
essentially sandy and difficult to cultivate. As
would burn their existing buildings so they could
they plowed for their first crops, they noticed that
salvage the nails to take with them to build
the earth yielded small deposits of crude iron ore
new buildings.]
mixed with the ooze of the swampy regions.
During the late 1700’s the first cut-nail making
From this ore and with crude smelters, they separated the metal from the ore and began the machines appeared. The first machine to cut
fashioning of nails and tools similar to those they and head a nail in one operation was invented
had left behind when the sailed into the un- by Ezekiel Reed of Bridgewater, Massachusetts.
known.
Cooking utensils, shipfitters hardware, nails and
wagon treads grew from this ore dug in the
swamps where the cranberries grow today. As
the Massachusetts Bay Colony grew, the residents of Wareham were able to supply newcomers with nails for their homes. The industry had
been born.
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The original nail factory was built on the site of
an old cotton mill (Parker Mills) which had been
shelled and burned by the British in the War of
1812. With the advent of the cut nail making
machines came the establishment of Parker
Mills, nail company in 1819, by Isaac and Jared
Pratt. This later became known as the Tremont
Nail Company.
(Continued on Next Page)
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History of Nails (continued)
The main building was constructed in 1848 on
the site of the old fulling mill. Until the 1920’s
the main source of power was a centrifugal
water wheel which powered the massive overhead shafting. The beams and trusses mostly
wooden pegged are a study in strength and
rigidity for which the ship-carpenters, who designed and built them, would have been justly
proud today.
Since 1819, Tremont Nail Company has endured through all the changes and hurried
pace of modern industry. The same product is
still being produced for customers who prefer
the superior holding power and durability of
this time-tested nail.
For a century-and-a-half the company has
maintained a reputation for skilled nail cutting
that has made its products desirable throughout the markets of the world.

Salesman’s display sample of cut nails and descriptions of the Nails

Loyalty, determination, fortitude and ingenuity in the New England Tradition have once
again succeeded in preserving this early American Industry. The Tremont Nail Company is
truly a living museum.

Bottom of the Nail Keg

Size of Nail Keg in comparison to the Court
House Cat’s Meow

About the Nail Keg Circa 1855

Cut Nail in a piece
of Lathe removed
from
Chester Academy
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Cut Nails removed
from Chester
Academy

From the Jefferson Iron Works, Steubenville,
OH . Jefferson Iron Works was one of the major
nail producers in the US. This keg of nails was
used in building the Daniel Oakes House at
Newbury Bottom, OH (Southernmost Washington County) during 1853-54. The keg and a
few remaining nails were in the farm workshop
until the farm was sold in 1976.
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Above picture is Nail Display

Below is the outside flap of the Nail Display This Display is displayed in the Chester Court House
Display and Nail Keg Donated by George Hausser
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Biography
William Franklin Townsend
Submitted by Jim Smith
William Franklin “Billy” Townsend was born
March 10, 1847 in Scipio Twp., Downington, Ohio.
This small community in southeast Ohio is known
today as Pageville or Pagetown. Most likely the
name was changed after the closing of the Downington, Ohio post office. Billy’s parents were William Riggs Townsend and Cynthia Stevens Townsend. His five siblings included John, Rebecca,
Nathan, Elizabeth and Lincoln. Billy was the Great
Grandson of American Revolutionary War veteran
Robert Townsend and his wife Ruth Sawtelle Townsend. The Townsends migrated from Belgrade,
Maine around 1810. Robert participated in the
battle of Rhode Island and was granted 160 acres
of land for his four years of military service. After
the Revolutionary War, Robert was given a powder
horn by Captain James Hill in honor and memory
of Pvt. John Townsend who died during the terrible winter at Valley Forge March 16, 1778. John
Townsend was probably the brother of Robert
Townsend. Hill explained the horn must always be
inherited by a Townsend with the first name John.
The horn was handed down through the Townsend
family and was documented to be inherited by a
family member as recent as 1965. Robert Townsend died in April 1846 and was buried in a section of the original land grant. This cemetery is
known today as the old Pageville cemetery or
Hedrick cemetery.
At the age of 14 years 5 months Billy Townsend
answered President Abraham Lincoln’s call for volunteers and enlisted August 1861 at Camp Chase
Columbus, Ohio. He joined the 30th OVI CO C as
a drummer. Battles in which the 30th OVI fought
were numerous. Most notorious were Antietam,
Vicksburg, Missionary Ridge, Kennesaw Mountain
and the Battle of Atlanta. Billy’s brother, John S.
Townsend served with the 53rd OVI CO B. He was
mortally wounded during a skirmish at the foot of
Kennesaw Mountain and died at the field hospital
three days later. Grand Army of the Republic
Camp Townsend # 108 Frost, Ohio is named in his
honor. John Townsend is buried in the Chattanooga, Tennessee National Cemetery.
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During the Battle of Atlanta, Billy was captured
and taken to Camp Sumter, a civil war prison in
Andersonville, Georgia. While there, he was
able to locate a fellow soldier from his company.
His name was Loren H. Miles. They formed a
bond and relied on each other to survive this
horrible place which many prisoners referred to
as hell on earth. Loren died in 1916 and is buried in the Bethel Cemetery on Silver Ridge
Road, Meigs County, Ohio. While conditions at
the prison deteriorated rapidly, and with General William T. Sherman’s Army approaching,
the Confederates loaded the emaciated prisoners on railcars and transferred them to a stockade in Florence, South Carolina. This place
proved to be a mini copy of Andersonville with a
more brutal and ruthless commandant by the
name of Lieutenant James Barret.
As the war came to a close, the Confederates
began releasing Union prisoners. Prior to being
captured, Billy weighed 160 pounds. After his
release from prison in Florence, South Carolina
he weighed a mere 85 pounds. In his writings
he described himself as a walking skeleton.
Plagued by digestive disorders and the ravages
of scurvy he began the slow road to recovery.
Eventually he was able to work as a carpenter
and cabinet maker. He married Mary Jane Sinclair and they had three children named Myrtie, Margaret, and George. In 1900 Billy became Postmaster of the Downington, Ohio Post
Office.
A Maryland website called “The Civil War in
Your Attic” has two civil war letters on file written by Townsend during the war. He also wrote
an article to the National Tribune in 1905 titled
“Before Vicksburg”. The publication tells when
the moniker “Johnny Reb” was first given to
Confederate soldiers. To share with others the
realities of war, Billy submitted several of his
memoirs to the Pomeroy, Ohio newspaper, The
Leader, which featured a column called the
Camp Fire. These published articles provided a
means for Union veterans to tell their story.
The column was praised by the editor and was
(Continued next page)
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Biography (continued from page 5)

The newest model is a chair and desk in one

a favorite of local readers. Townsend cut and pasted
piece!
these articles in a scrap book. This collection was
submitted to the Ohio University library by a family
member in 1963 and can be viewed online. These
memoirs became the inspiration and provided the
basis for author Sunergos Esch to write the 162page American Civil War screenplay titled: The
Scipio Kid. Billy’s wife Mary, died June 1927 and
Billy the following year April 1928. Both are buried
in Wells cemetery Pageville, Ohio.

One piece desk and seat

Note: This article was written by Brian Ash. Brian
Ash and Jim Smith are direct descendants of Wil- We, also, have various kids toys and games on
display!
liam F. Townsend.

Chester Courthouse/Museum Memorabilia
By Linda Blosser
The museum has a collection of different era
school desks on display.

2020 has been a very, unusual year! Praying
that you and yours are happy and healthy this
holiday season.

Cat’s Meow Collectibles

Chester Court House, Academy, Rainbow Bridge
We have a separate chair and desk, patented
And Chester Township School
1925, that came from Hemlock Grove school,
and a flat top desk that came from Sugar Run We now have collectible wooden plaques from the Cat’s Meow
in Wooster, OH. The price is $25 each, CSHA members get a
school.
discount on the first one. We only have a few left. You can get
them at the Chester Academy during our open hours of Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, 10-4. We will mail them
with an extra charge for shipping and handling if you cannot
pick them up.

Hemlock Grove desk and chair

Sugar Run School desk

One style is a seat with a desk on the back.
Each child used the desk on the back of the
seat in front of them!

Chester, Ohio Rainbow

Chester Court House

Chester Academy

Seat with desk on back
12/19/2020
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TOWNSHIP TALES AND TIDBITS

Sutton Township, Part I
By Lorna Hart
Special to the Sentinel

Most of the information Beegle provided is from a book by Victor Brown written in 1937 for the Bicentennial of the
Northwest Territory.

SUTTON TOWNSHIP —Bob Beegle is
well known in Meigs County for his gift of
storytelling. A lifelong resident of Sutton
Township, he entertained the audience
with his “Tales and Tidbits; Sutton” at the
Chester Shade Historical Association’s
Annual Banquet of 2019.

“Early settlers came down the river,
there was not interstate, no highways,
they came from Marietta, the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia, later Wales and
Germany. The Welsh settled in Welsh
Town and the Germans in Dutchtown.”

Beegle opened his presentation by describing the township: “Ohio River, coal,
salt, immigrants; seven miles east and
west, six miles north, and south eight
miles of river. Sutton Township was established in October 1817 as part of Gallia County, making it a year and a half
older than Meigs County. The land was
taken from Letart Township and named
for a New England town by Fuller Elliott.”
12/19/2020

“The early population centers were
Graham Station (later named Racine),
Syracuse, and Horton’s Upper Bank,
now known as Minersville. The reason
the name was changed to Minersville
was because it became a mining town
made up of miners living in Welshtown
and Dutchtown, so they just began calling it Minersville.”
(Continues on page 8)
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(SUTTON continued from 7)

“Settlers came to the area near Graham
Station for good farm land. Some of the
first families were Elton, Nease, Gilmore,
Warner, Buffington, Roush, Stivers, Wolfe,
Karr… and then there was Lucius Cross.”
Cross was a rather industrious man who
established a grist mill on Bowman’s Run
Road, followed by a sawmill.
“Cross owned a lot of land so he had timber, he had farms, and he employed over
100 people early in the township’s history.
He opened river trade; he had a crew that
built flat boats and was one of the first to
bale hay which he shipped, along with produce, down the river. His wife opened a
trading post at their house, and in 1860
they moved to Racine. Lucius Cross’s
son, Waid, joined his dad in 1892 and built
Cross’s Store.”
By the time the name was changed from
Graham Station to Racine in 1852, the
town had become an agricultural center
for the area. Industry flourished with businesses producing such goods as flat
boats, skiff boats (Boone Weaver), monument works, Star Mill Flour and Feed, and
the list goes on.”
“When I, was growing up, Racine had a
movie theater, we watched a lot of movies
there. My relative, not going to tell you
who it is, but he carried, before you needed a permit...he liked Hopalong Cassidy
and would jump up and fight, bam bam
(interact with the characters). Suddenly
he saw a guy coming around a rock who
was going to get Hoppy, and he shouted,
“Look out Hoppy” and jumped up and shot
12/19/2020

the bad guy, may be true and may be not,
I wasn’t there!” Beegle said with a twinkle
in his eye.
Tidbits:
Star Mill Flour and Feed Store burned in
1920 after being struck by lightning. Star
Mill Park is now located near the site, and
the two-story building at the Park’s entrance was erected from timbers taken
from the original Cross’s Mill.
After closing at the Bowman’s Run location, Cross’s Mill (the building) was
moved to Landmark in Pomeroy.
“In 1949 the town had a Doc Philson
Day to celebrate Philson’s 52 years as a
physician in the Racine area. Philson said
he delivered 4,000 babies and I was one
of them!”
“One of the largest trees in Ohio, the
“Old Elm Tree”, measured 28 feet, 8 inches circumference at the base.” The tree
was a popular place for children to play in
the shade and inside the hollow trunk of
the tree. A bench leaning against the
tree’s trunk was a place to visit and wait
for the street car that ran from Racine to
Hobson. Age and decay made the tree
hollow, and when it became a danger it
was removed.
“The first invasion of the North took
place in Racine. Confederate General
Jenkins established a camp under the
Old Elm. The only reported causality of
Racine citizenry was a man named Webster. Being deaf, he did not hear the
troops orders to stop and was shot running away.”
(continued on 9)
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“Tad Ellis, a newspaper guy from the
Pomeroy newspaper, is the one who said
Racine was the Paris of Meigs County.
Ellis hooked up with fellow journalist W.P.
Shipley, from Racine. Shipley was a reporter in Gallipolis, and he and Ellis attended several presidential elections.
They would go to Chicago or some other
place and hook up with other newspapers.

1909 Christmas Postcards
Collected by David Schatz
From members of his family.

Township Tales and Tidbits for Sutton Township were presented by Bob Beegle during the 2019 Chester Shade Historical Association Banquet. There is so much to learn
about Meigs County, so many interesting “Tales and Tidbits”. If you have some you would like to share, please
send them to L.Faudree.Hart@gmail.com. Lorna Hart is a
freelance writer for The Daily Sentinel.

These are much prettier in color.

_______________________________

This is one of the stories written by Lorna
Hart for The Pomeroy Sentinel newspaper
during our last bicentennial celebration.
We will be putting more of them in our
Newsletter.

Happy
New
Year
More Old Christmas
Postcards from 1909

Send News Letter stories and information to:
You may contact the Courthouse with your stories or other items of interest to be included in the newsletters. Send to one of the
mailing addresses or email addresses below.
Judy Buckley

Dave Schatz

Chester Academy

51984 Rye Road

46454 SR 248 P. O. Box 44

Reedsville, OH 45772

Chester, OH 45720

740-667-9712

740-985-9822

dschatz1939@yahoo.com

chestercourthouse@windstream.net
12/19/2020

For Genealogy Articles:
Kaye Fick
38092 Green-Up Lane
Long Bottom, OH 45743
740-985-4115
kayefick@windstream.net
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In 1995-96 Members of the Daughters of American Revolution and a
small group of local people came together to save the county’s earliest history, Meigs County’s first Courthouse.
The Chester Shade Historical Association trustees and volunteers
have worked very hard to preserve the Chester Courthouse, built in
1823 and the Academy built in 1840. Both buildings are in use and
open to the public. We have worked 20 years to save what was preserved and make these beautiful buildings useable. Continued help is
needed to maintain the buildings and keep them open to the public.
You can help by becoming members of CSHA and through donations.

Chester Shade Historical Association
Adult Membership $15/year

Lifetime Membership $150

Donations
Please send your check to:
Chester Shade Historical Association
P.O. Box 44
Chester, Ohio 45720

Or go to our Website: Chestercourthouse.com
and use our Online Store to pay or make a
donation.
12/19/2020
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2021 CSHA Membership
Membership dues start on January 1 of each year and expire on December 31 of each year.
$15.00 Individual Adult, $150 Lifetime Membership
PLEASE PRINT
Name: ________________________________________________________
Spouse Name: _________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________
City: _____________________________ State: ________ Zip: _________
Phone Number: _________________________________________________
E-Mail: _______________________________________________________
(If email has changed, we are asking you to verify your email address)
Student Name (s): _______________________________________________
Number of Persons: Individual _______, Amt. Pd. ______
Number of Years Paid _____________ Date Paid ____________ Donation _________
Amt. Pd. ______
(Please mark one of the following and a member of the CSHA will contact you)
__ I would like to volunteer at the Courthouse/Academy
__ I have a family history or other items to donate to CSHA
__ I have stories to tell
Thank you, we appreciate your support!!!!!!!!!

Yes, I would like to volunteer!
Name ____________________________________

I can volunteer: One day a week ______________

Phone ____________________________________

One day a month _____________

E-Mail ___________________________________

Occasionally ________________
As needed __________________

Preferred day: Monday __________Wednesday ___________ Friday ____________ Saturday _____________
Temporarily due to Covid 19 We are open on Fridays and Saturdays from 10 am till 4 pm. Please call first.
We are open 6 hours a day M, W, F, S from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm regular hours
12/19/2020
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ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Your Dues Count
The money that you pay for dues goes to promote our organization.
It helps us pay our utility bills, upkeep expenses, making it possible to keep the buildings open to the public, as well as historical
programs for youth and adults. Please check out our membership
page and sign up today. Memberships begin in January and end
on December 31 of each year.
12/19/2020
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